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<uimefl Resilius Marvel. I knew that 
would sffifice -and atone. «* %

% $e flraL^ tralft tor Springfield, I 

found upon inquiry at the railroad eta-
rvpyrtght, 1913, by W. G. chapman.) the clay, which Is reddish. I recall I ing at the curb, leaped into it, tldn.left In an hour. I was one of its 
When his office stenographer an- that the yard at the state prison, forty I slammed its dotir shut,4’gave some paSfcéngers. I had no Idfea what pur- 

nounced that Reslltus Marvel, invin- miles from here, has a marble yard quick order to the chauffeur and the poSe I might serve by thus mixing up 
, hie head of the famous United Bank- and a natural red clay soil." | machine started away. with an Intricate càae Solely within the

:> Protective association, had gone “1 See." I nodded, energetically and T had nô reason to imagine anything province of Marvel to explore andeX- 
itio Janeiro, Brazil, on a secret and admiringly. 1 significant and Sinister Shout Hhe man ploit. However,*1 could casually took

mpertant mission, 1 smiled to myself. “Flaw two—I offered Senor Marco except hiti covert, nhrVous actions. I but for the1 Duplicate. The presence of 
t w as true that for several days the Valdez a cigar after we had talked bad no thought ot following him. My the latter at Sprihgfl'eld might he 

secretary of the association, had at- awhile," resumed Marvel, "but I did intention was to mount the stairs to kilbwn to my friend. Perhaps I would 
u-m'. -d to the duties of the office. It not offer-him a light. He took out his Marvel's rooms and" venture to In- run across Restitua Marvel himself,
v also true that Marvel’s bachelor own match box. Exhibit three, those trude upon toy friend. At just that “SC did not gain any résulta frdm a

...titers uptown were closed and the_ match stubs yohder represent the juncture, however, something hate stroll about the streets. Then as .a 
s-hades drawn. He was no longer pres~ discarded burned lucifers. Next to pened, something so unexpected that bank mah I became interested in look- 
, i at his accustomed haunts. I, hia them the dozen or more ends are those i was lifted off niy feet, fairly. ibg over the two Institutions the place
;..\x>red friend, had not see him since I found in my letter box. They hear Standing In the shadow of a line ot supported. There was the Farmers &
: lie Tuesday previous. For all that, I resemblance, eh?" trees opposite the apartment house Drovers’, a small concern, and the
doubted if this secret agent and pro- “Manifestly,” I acceded, after an In- wag a secojdd machine. Its chauffeur City National, the leading financial
toctor of the city’s banks was one and spection. "You mean that your visitor was unobtrusively lounging fn his institution ot the district. I looked In
identical with the Resilius Marvel must have been the person who burned Beat. As It by magic he started up. at both bpnks. The cursory visit gave
whose minor office force supposed him up the letter In your mall box?" a man made a flying leap from some me no new inspiration or Impetus, so
;o be a thousand miles distant. “Precisely. While I was conversing dark doorway hack from the curb. I 1 planned to return home on the neort

The more 1 revived the last occasion with him a door was closed noisily in knew the sprint, I knew the supple H*11». 1 *®und clty b0“ad
upon which I had seen him, the more another apartment. I feigned tear ot swing ot the body, I caught the out- late In the .®v® ,lng’. ^ ’i
certain was I that my informant waa an intrusion. ‘Step in there for a mo- line of the face in a glint oï the oor- therefore dec ded to vidw the palatia
mistaken, and some one else “double- ment,’ I directed my visitor, opening ner arc light, though well shadowed doœ®
crossed." I applied this phrase at the the door to that anteroom yonder, by a broad peaked cap pulled down al- City National bank I strolled to
urne with casual glibness. I little Instantly, taken off hie guard, he most to the raised collar of the crav- iiÜüfar^
dreamed how pat was my surmise un- seized the reverse knob and field to it enette—it was Resilius Marvel. ^rvnnld Zot
til events progressed. Upon the eve- as I pushed the door shut. Then I The first automobile was out ot wnîfw thZ^n.tJ rMmence
ning referred to I had strolled over to had my man down in black and white, sight, the second machine two blocks 6 ®ri^^®rr®®ndinas’
Marvel’s room for a quiet smoke and Unconsciously he had followed the flown the street by the time 1 could £ie
chat, to find him packing a grip. prison nils of drawing to: and hold- comprehend what two Resilius Mar- men

“Rush call " he announced briskly lng Oghtiy the door until the tier vels meatit and What that discovery ■*;nusn can, ne announced nrisuiy. h When I an- Maori comê dut through the iron-guarded“It’s a brief journey, a consultation tockirtgbarfalla in place, wtienfan might mean tor me. gateway
and a small fortune, this time.” TbOTe «‘f"’ ,then’ ThA one I recognized first was the

I expressed my regret at losing his b"* to* btotteT^^mvY^ a DMaf- 8f,a<i ReBUlni, Marvel away from the Except ln h,8 walk and the
company. 1 repressed my Intense cu- oVer blotter on my desK, P city so as to leave the field cMar tor y .in, . frame he was Resilius 
riosity He never wasted words to no "fined sheet of paper. Just set yoe the operations of the Human Spool Mm^-at a dtoZce face was
purpose, never, made untimely dis- ™ that COrner^whlle T tackfift and his accomplices, but as well his aXSS*SLS£S
closures. When he got ready, or the $?!"»•* suited. He did Bo and deBerted. quarters were to be appro- Strait would be de
minute was right, or time developed that pl^ePriated b, the people who soumit to ^é^ Th^ w^e c^rtain character- 
the circumstances, I would tie duly pre8S of hti thumb. I made ado dupe him. Further than this, * conn- lgtfca missing for a fnan Who had been
aunraized I knew some scribbling on the sheet to sdbdue terfelt ResUlua Marvel had heen con- hut this

Sit down,” he directed, leading me »iBy timpicibnahenitght to«rtoto-He straéted. Ï ha£ seen him. JJJJJ Jfin* have waikefl through
into a little den off the main apart- ^on mv wav on -a foo ï er- agaln 88 I swiftly ran^around the cor- ot ton etty binks and wotild
ment “I have something to tell you," OB my way 0n 11 f°°l8 beeh accepted as the genuine
and he pointed to a sheet ot tissue pa- ra?y . , Yds, there WâS the dh^mïatô or my (|f^^ ,i. ,
per spread across a atahd. f ^ ptotessional friend. He was standing **«1 v«ién« i to studyiilK tlto Dd*

I noted a nondescript assemblage o$ imnrp^im? and rav abilirv up?bw; 1 Wat<*e<1 B DBlf flinty Thé latter wore
some matches, what suggested shoe td file thutoti Hhpreshlon and my abBlty of hideous eye-obscuring goggles and a _
scrapings, a little heap of hard black to describe my Plaus.ble visitor I was fa]ae mttstache. Under tMg new mask the m&s l had seen at
cinders, a jagged piece ot paraffine he no lons6r r6Be®b,ed the man be m^»s «wtmento tto ^ening pre-
paper and a pile of crisp brittle ashes, honied by a call from no less a per had count^elted. However the majto- C

'iNC$i5ENSE!HE SAID . SiMPUÏ BUT FORCIBLY
intended for me was destroyed Some djbn border8TblB man was oncecap- ^ in^the eLftt and the president Of the City National with this Daniel Morgan. We will intb his private office, then to a wait- revolves this entire case. The man

«7»;e;,tJTSL'VS^m Ml > SîèHH^YJTSÎiS! Ï5e*‘ "d‘” ts.*sr 5LTÏÏ5 «SSf.'ÏÏÏÏ, to,'is..
h^^the slot until the letter wa« ^ flQe lace wound round Bnd /ot’thêîmDostorelgoing On ^nctor#’ to *** the least. The bank president looked up from vault. He Mad told us on the way that Ickes his friend, has had time to hg-

round him. They began turning him T," t^hnme erid of th8 The two men proceeded on a mod- his writing as Marvel and myself he had uhset the System of burglar ure out a very pretty and elaborate
to e clrZ . They reeled off vast quan- !! of lto!lf he un£il «W bad r0*cbed the were ushered into the library of his alarms for the police at the sugge^ plot ^ in prison, toiefl, for some
tltles of the Auff, until he fell down viTnmvl^ fnt- toter nicking uti S City National bank. Then they «» residence. He started slightly as tion of the supposed Marvel—posssl- months certain irregularities have_oc-
dizsy and exhausted and they had to baVa F foll^ teiied H- the man 1 might suppose to Marvel placed his hand over bis face tily the tooSt effective system in use curved to the bank that troubled you.
give him frequent rests before they un- ^ »d FV^ that as the Ughto be Morgan to the lead. They entered and those strong features of hiS • un- to the state. The vault door was open N^®r-..a /SE1"0” J iLS
Ground the diséotilfltod human spool." î^8 -U it, but not by the front, where the derwent a -subtle change. Then as my and he rushed beyond it. Then we mind that Ickes, whom you implicitly
X-known criminal, then?" watchman was seated on the Mënd placed one ot his cards before heard a clang as he fell ’against one of trusted, was involved Deftly with-

“Yès, but quiescent for a few years, J ^Vveins“ 8téP8‘ The banker unlocked a the banker, a-deep frown crossed his the toner doors. out your eve^esmngjt,hehas eqad£

That“SSj&BSSSSafSSS'w** —"***• ””SÜ5,JXLP•w,t””‘ 2.h..5LT,r,hi tS
SmS ”« ï”tMÎ”ûalll.'h»<3a«iJeïnd,'»!!ïe MU t«e halt »n hoar batort <h« pahtaboard; a cdntnmptuoa, «a» lab, On. Blanc. Marvel «aa., «baai t. Il’w.r.’ol yeer
things to * decaee." h!S neC „ ° t “L^entiv side door again opemki end Morgan the waste basket At his side. He spoke was out into the counting room, down to you that some one or more of your

"And is probably Preparing forjne aiedfinfftsTu tStolfchts dt totng f<* <*** out alone. He went around td Word; looking Marvel squarely to thre steps and outside. I followed ^ 8”ro” ^ J to m or in.

“Beyond doubt. In plain English, fcjfhaï urely gait.. I did not follow him. Had toreibly. watchman. "Bn. you seen anybody ^nmeve“ In toe

this man and his associates are bent . _ , to succeed My I o&t the sure evidencé that a false “Yotf dtiubt the atithentlctty of my leave the bank?/ ti with the aid of oneMaeinnupon sbmebig scheme, probably in the L c^Uhii^the^Slicat^ Resilius Msftvd! -waa now aldtie in that cfedënflals, I see/’ submitted Marvel. “Two minutes before you came-^the ™®a^e/W^s^e^d8 setting up his
hanlftine, where my absence is an es- ^ent to a ntilrbJ depot, treasure hot»* ot riches', left to roam "Let tote warn you,'! will suffer no gentleman Mr. Morgan brought here, the man

SL1 wend, w^8 ® T&SSm :^t.rn7dCM?4mtonT!triXt St?^£o^l’ not to interfere m4vT^
Preheater lekeswho is serving time ^ ^nly vmS?* way^ÎTcoVmâtteTthe"!^ ^

as a bank embezzler." T thlnV , „ -lever thin» in et criminal. He could, therefore, only leisurely away. His swift eyes swept quickly. nnmmiratnrs knew that the"It I ean assist JW-" I suggested, . ha J6d fl J «Î tS w£ haW gained the confidence of the over the well filled hopk shelves WHe "Down that alley.” nitv Natittal wat nrattlcalirimpreg-
hoping that Marvel would let me. ^1!' ^keihook batik president with some evil purpose coolly walked to the nearest case. Before I knew it Marvel had disap- ^ “'”“7 S®

“I will cable you," was thé response, #ws and opened my pocke • m view. It was up to me to act. The swung open its door, took out an <fc- peared. I was no crack sprinter, and nabletro éombinatton to
wtth a dry, dry smile—"from Rio:" Same as my friend, 1 Mld- ^raln lo6al- ^uce were at once in my gantlv bound volume and brought it Most sight of him before I had set- badb “ 8 on„ box My counterpart

i^î££^,K55*îti& afS-iCTSSS £T*S SST&».«U«. *«»>»*“ XJStJSÏSJÏZ.M- - M <1 . j 4E iÀUvitin & tiülfet ftott tiiy cttStig© rtfpidly. I jiow- < r x book thumbed over a few pages and He had a weak spell from his excite- wnenc
Three days passed'by however, an<# was not ih. ®haf6Out of the glooih of a doorway bô- turned to .the view of his unwilling ment, and Î bad to ease him to a^stone ™||f î^wit^his^ideaswas 
Resilius ^Marvel, according to the' steadily on the traH of l 1h* M {| $ gWp6a mrvel He wu <HS: host a full page portrait with aocom- stéÿwhile the watchman ran into the YwvteU:« with his ideas‘ .

bound for Rio While I waa stire thgti ont ju8t 88 1 reacbed the train sheda. eventa were transpiring—Î was rea# Iktifew the book at a glance. It was Marvel reappeared. He carried a y el- H®Jaw tba^ 1 was t/0,8.®rnpd°a d nrve
soi^ hlg totik trick WaTaLüt to he- 1 doubted not that my man wàs J6" a^lnn8r à vdlume devoted to “Who’s Who" in low satchel in hie hand. He had a after a brmk run. He turned a cunre
niiiW off «a the stiktod goes 1 won- ahoard." Then I glanced at the bit 06 *«Cal|fcj)ie *an ” were his atolaud- Batiking. It contained the leading cotntoanion, hut aa the latter came ln.thq alley. I heard a crash of g . 
K whe%Abe* l5to?nr- might! PSateboard to w hand. flhanëlers Of’ the country, and a fac- wl tS* radius of the.street lamp Rwn^the turn

strike now tod Who», M» «Sihtod tiiby <t I*#? "Sprliigfletd." That Kit i it briefly detailed. *he course of simile of the signature of every cash- I àaiw that he was not the Duplicate, 80“® 8he ro° _ . , f
that RexMagton would be to evidence, town about two hundred miiee die- ;^fenta that hadbrought me up to thd Win thif'Unlted States and Canada. btoù raggtid, trampish-looktng fellow, ôutttde here Eg d ^ th 8t P3
when thecu Imination arrived. The tant I pridedmyselt on havtogdis- ^aent potot fn my rather blind progi ‘You wish to have me believe that He had'.* bleeding cut on one cheek. ^(53
Human 9wol‘ did- not itot to an ati-’ cevereiT at least the temporary lOcw- Lgg. ls your picture,” observed the banker whlto he was nursing Tflto.a hand- asleep on the floor when me satcnei
pearance, however. I wondered it tion ot the Duplicate. Then I re- -Nevet that; though," commented in a sneering tone. “Allowing for kertihief Marvel apparenW: had #ven la”d®d ®a that lg al/ con.
Marvel had already nipped bfc sehemœ tuifhed to the home quarters ot Resll- tiy friend rather ahkrply, as i apdk< some resemblance-" hito. " t . ; 'îuded Marvel drawing on -hte gloves
in the bud. to* Marvel. ; ? ‘^.calling to local police aft “Remeto Resilius ■ Marvel boldly seized a pen "Take careof him tilla littlelater. clud.3d “a^® ’mannerS

The toil# eVenieg, I found mysehr Somehow I felt sate to using tbfe bèr, my province is rather to suppresf and a tab of paper. He placed it be- directed Mdrvel td the ^watchman. . ■ substantial recognition ot
headed to tliti direction of Marvel’s key my friend had supplied me, to tttan punish. .The man so confidingly side the steel plate one in the book. “See it yo* Stuff is lit right, ^e add- ^ i- b majl Mr Marvel, 
apartment an» I quickened my stepa take up watch ahd ward in thoée placed to the balk’ yonder ils Rëx Maf “Compare, if you please," he sâftd. èd to Morgan, throwing the satchel on Forbes and this Maginn—if he
as I turned » comer to come within rooms of his. I reasoned that the gtnn." “You are thihking ot another Resilius the table as we entered the bank As to Forbei, and this Magmn if he
view dt théhoûee where Marvel lived." only otfiér outsider likely to intru* “The Human Spoolr Marvél whom you met. It you chance again. , , .«raff i« for von to decide? said

Jr*Possibly. After all’ was salé and At the side'of end of the shades of his there would be tito Duplicate. Had I: "There le only one. He > has doné to have any specimen ot his hand- He was at the telephone next, and 1 
1 rllne,’’ continued my Mead.- “my vie- library there war a glint of light. The not seen Min leave the city? Verjr Well. I nearly mtosM the trail,-and if writing, submit it to the test." heard orders to the localpOnce to friend outside—

It* proceeded on his trip—to Denver, shade had become disarranged to some probably he had served hla purpose to4 Was a veritable needle to a haystack’ “Hah!”—it wap a strange sound WAtctf trains, country roads and the J h-iend indeed " said the
1 thtok he «lid. Then Itotdown to way. I draw Dick, walked forward, posing as Resilius Marvel. For him- tor a whitoTM, President of-the bank that clicked to the throat of the bank slum quarters tor the man described, he has been 
cogitate over some flaws In’hie story, ptooped, and thëti: got upon a hitching self that section of his plot was icon- hère and the man with the white president. His hand went to an in- Morgan had pulled open the satchel • Marvel

I One—he said lie had been at his hotel block to acquire the exact focus I summated fully. The scene would)now Dfard are o*e and the SSme. -Why he side pocket. He brought out an en- Like some madman he examined dred aoiiar note to mb outside .
nil the morning. Bee exhibits 1 and needed. ' - ’ shift Perhaps Marvel conjectured thought BeSt tO’ vlllt the oityxunder’ velope and scanned Its enclosure, package after package Of money, I accompanied m> friend outsiau
2, meaning that little heay of cinders. At lafct-lBere was ResUlua Marvel, this same thing and would return. I an assumed guise I ÜaVe not yet\fathl some memoranda fomished hy the Du- ntites and Otter securities The Jttamp. little^ dream ing
and next to It that pile of shoe sera»- in hie accnstomed easy chair. Btand- sat down to an easy chair to waitifor oined, but I judge it was that’’"he plicate, or the like. He was on his “Safe and sound. he gloated. 8 , , stood rubbine his
lugs. I took Pâtos to place brim ing near a table in front of hito was him. He did not come. I fell asleep, wlshtid no inklthg 6f Hie absence of feet, shaking with dismay as a light “What an escape! and-what does it mn Ion in cold oasto sirabol”| h 
up on a newspaper the hat my visitor a itotft min wearing a full white When I woke up the light ot a new mission,to reach frient». He entered1 sèetoed to flash across his mind. all mean?" he cried, gazing blankly hito to 1 8 th 8 * *ho 
Wore, shaking these cinders off the beatd and a silk Mat. He w*« drawing day was invading toe room. ' Ms city hotel, gray hair and all. Hd “What—what does this mean?" be at Marvel. . , .. 1 h
rlm.r They catoe from a locbmotilVev on hie gldvèe M tt about to depart. I As I left the apartment house, lMt It secretly by a side entrance del asked, hoarsely. "You have a manager here named *® mo m.t of th«
I reckon, thereby Indicating that my walked arontiti-the corner, pdjried my- got breakfast and went dbwn to added of all disguise- He was gome “That a Clever criminal has induced Leslie Forbes?" quietly questioned grow ed, “ . „
clienl lied to me, and that he ban been self in an open doorway adjoftitbg the the bank. I felt that I must not rè- and 1 wa* al seà. Then I went you to give 1)1™ full swing inside of Marvel. only bed11 ve known tor a moutm
sitting, at the open window of a rail- apartment house,*nd waited. main Inert. More than once I took straight to toe state prison. 'The first your Institution," rdplted "Marvél de- "Why, yes," replied the banker, in Here was where my companion
way car Just before he reached here Almost Immediately I saw the man out the bit of pasteboard that had thing I fotiad*<*rt wSS thit he*hhd frail cfslvely. “The loose ends ot the ex- sttrprlse. ate|l!p®x.. gllm
As to the shoe scrapings, they are the with the high hit come out into the cost me something over four dollars, ly visited a prisoner there. If wad planattott you had best wait to explore “And one of your employes named dollar bill n o
result of contaét of the stfle’ of his street. He tlhthd in first one direc- and that name, ‘’Springfield," seemed ickes. The next thing I discovered atfor you have made sure that He ha» Idkea was sent’to the penitentiary by founded wanderer,
shoe with the round of the chair over tion and then another and glanced to lure me on. I left a brief mote for was that leges was servlngra term for not already carried out his designs." you for embezzlement a year ago?” Finish your nap at t ne nest note n 
yonder where he rested It. There Is a sharply dow'fi the street In both. Then the president of the bank, whose con- embezzling'from this same City Nai It was half an hour later that’toe "What la the 'connection?" chal- town, my mend, sftlu Resiling USf* 
good fog] of marble dust mixed with he almost ran te-an automobU« rtgnd fidentlal Moratory I wag. I. 1 *ff 11 b?&ke£ $8 S* felF! JM ■* liNNl tiWihMÉ*. --------------- -
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The Duplicate Secret Agent
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burned up."
“Just after noon today," resumed 

Marvel, “•! had a visitor. He presented 
a card which announced him to be 
Senor Marco Valdez, a business mati 
of Rio Janeiro, Brazil. He did not pre
possess me favorably from the Start. 
In fact, he had not been witff-me more 
than two minutes before I traced an 
ulterior design in his mission and 
straightway lent myself to his leading. 
He had baited his trap with five thou
sand dollars, and to his way ot think
ing I fell into it body and heels. There 
was family trouble at Rio, serious 
trouble with the various branches of 
the Valdez family, rich as it was, pow
erful as it alwayè bad been. Bankers, 
cattlemen,-'exporters, their family in
terests were in peril from S’ circum
stance of which I would be apprised 
when I reached Rio—with sealed In
structions, mind you; for, although he 
had traveled far to engage me at the 
suggestion of the president of a New 
York bank, he must leave an explana
tion as to how and why my services 
were required to his brother, Colonel 
Valdez, of Rid Janeiro. My visitor pro
duced five one-thousand-dollar bank 
notes, and requested me to designate a 
hank where he should deposit toetot 
subject to my order upon my return 
from my mission. He further tendered 
a memoranda ot a contract to be 
O. K. d by bis brother. Two million 
iollars was involved in the case. 
Should I succeed to aceomplishtog 
what his brother would direct, I was to 
receive ten per cent, of this enorinoua 
sum." -- ■

t

I"Quite a speculation ” I suggested. 
"So rich and promising," observed 

Marvil to his dry, wise way, “that I ac
cepted at once. The details were gone 

I am expected to leave on theoser. _____ !■■■«
evening fast mall. The office cab run 
Itself on routine work until I return. 
If you teel lonesome,1 drop over Mere 
once in a while," and he handed me a
duplicate key to the apartments.

I “And you may réturn more speedily
than you now i)iati;” Taugke8t®d-

thought Best to1 vBit fob cityxunder 
an assumed guise I tiaVe not yetXfathl

tch friends. He ante
3
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English Remedy. 
and invigorates the whole 

nervous s>’stem, makes new Blood: 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

tntal and Brain Worry, Despot*- 
$ of Energy, Palpitation of the 
ing Memory. Price $1 per box, six- 
will please, six will cure. Sold by all; 
mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ot- 
wmphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
CO., TORONTO, ONT. (Fermeri* Wisim)

S. PIERCE.
ing Undertaker and Em- 
15 Colborne street. Finest 
nt in the city. Best service 
rate prices. Attendance day 
; Beth ’phones 300.

B. Beckett
:al director and

EMBALMER

ALHOUSIEST.
ss Equipment and Prompt 
ice at Moderate Prices 
phones—Bell n3, guto. 33

E TEA POT INN
:a >a vou Like It” 
134 Dalhoutie St 
the Market.

r7.

; and Stout
e, Palatable, Nutri- 
5everages.~For safe 
:ne and Spirit Mer- 
e very where 

’arded medal and 
t points in America 
rld's Fair, 1893.

ANDRICH
itford Distributer
LHOUSIE STREET 
one 9, Auto. Phone 19

re Buying
range or heater do not 

! our large stock of new 
ielled stoves. The prices 
ise you.

(V H. LAKE
ie st- Opp Crompton’s 
lSH OR CREDIT , , Î
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